
First Day Ice breakers; get-to-know each other to begin to build community. Team-
building activity. 
Camp meeting; group sets camp "rules"

Reading Use a variety of reading: read-aloud/read-along, choral, round robin, silent 
reading, pairs -- spaced out throughout the day. 
Begin on Day One with reading a selected chapter book.  Read it daily, 
throughout the week.

Writing Write in a Journal each day
Create own booklets using varied papers and materials
Writing project based on research

Discussion The Humanities are the world of ideas -- have lots of conversation about 
the themes and ideas in the books, and relate to the kids' lives.

Food Prepare and eat food related to the camp theme.  

Games Group games to build a sense of community.
Camp scavenger hunt for the book-of-the-day
Outdoor games and activities related to the camp theme.

Film, discussion Show clips of films and discuss.  

Guest speaker Local resource people for chosen camp theme: photographers, storytellers, 
craftspeople, artists, poets, musicians, farmers….
Skype with a special resource person

Field Trip Visit sites related to the camp theme.
Go on a walking tour around town to look with new eyes and discover 
history, art, culture right near home.
Exposing kids to museums & colleges gives them a wider perspective; 
some are visiting a museum or campus for the first time, and it's a big 
deal.  Additional VHC Mini Grants can support field trips.
Visit a college - get a tour, meet with Admissions, hear about financial aid - 
open new horizons for your students!
Visit your local public library, receive assistance from librarian (planned in 
advance) to research selected topics; sign up for library card, summer 
reading program.

Culminating Event Culminating events are often held on the final day.  Some ideas:
• A presentation for parents and the community: a variety show, a play, a 
reading.
• Invite families to a reception featuring camp-themed foods, prepared by 
the campers.
• Closing day open house: a display of artistic creations inspired by the 
books and the camp theme.
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